
MASTER GARDENER OF THE YEAR ANALYSIS 
 
NOMINEE: ___ 
 
COUNTY: ____ 
 
CRITERIA:                   Use rubric to score (0-5) in each category 
 

Community Involvement: 
Candidate shows exceptional evidence of community involvement:  
* developed many diverse projects for the community  
* involved in many community projects over time 
* mentored MGs in many projects throughout community 

5  

Candidate shows a good evidence of community involvement:  
* developed some diverse projects for the community  
* involved in some community projects over time 
* mentored MGs in some projects throughout community 

4  

Candidate shows an emerging evidence of community involvement: 
* developed a couple of diverse projects for the community  
* involved in a couple of community projects over time 
* mentored MGs in a couple of projects throughout community 

3  

Candidate shows a limited evidence of community involvement: 
* developed a project for the community OR 
* involved in a community project over time 
* mentored MGs in a project  

2  

Candidate shows little evidence of community involvement: 1  

Candidate shows no evidence of community involvement: 0  

 

COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 

Educational Impact: 
Candidate has exceptional evidence of educational impact:  
* instructor of MGs, trainees, children and public in many diverse settings  
* held/holds many teaching positions in community and MG gardens 
* MG educator in many diverse projects  

5  

Candidate has a good evidence of educational impact:  
* instructor of MGs, trainees, children and public in some diverse settings  
* held/holds some teaching positions in community and MG gardens 
* MG educator in some diverse projects 

4  

Candidate has an emerging evidence of educational impact:  
* instructor of MGs, trainees, children and public in a couple of diverse settings  
* held/holds a couple of teaching positions in community and MG gardens 
* MG educator in a couple of projects 

3  

Candidate has a limited evidence of educational impact:  
* instructor of MGs, trainees, children and public in a setting OR  
* held/holds a teaching position in community and MG garden 
* MG educator in a project 

2  

Candidate has little evidence of educational impact: 1  

Candidate shows no evidence of educational impact: 0  

 
COMMENTS: 
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Promotion of WSU Master Gardener Program: 
Candidate has exceptional evidence of promoting WSU MG programs:  
* long term membership in MG foundation and on foundation board 
* continuously supports many fund raisers for MG programs 
* instigates and/or supports many MG programs in the community and/or state 

5  

Candidate has a good evidence of promoting WSU MG programs:  
* long term membership in MG foundation and on foundation board 
* continuously supports some fund raisers for MG programs 
* instigates and/or supports some MG programs in the community and/or state 

4  

Candidate has an emerging evidence of promoting WSU MG programs:  
* long term membership in MG foundation and on foundation board 
* continuously supports a couple of fund raisers for MG programs 
* instigates and/or supports a couple of MG programs in the community and/or state 

3  

Candidate has a limited evidence of promoting WSU MG programs:  
* long term membership in MG foundation and on foundation board 
* continuously supports a fund raiser for a MG program OR 
* instigates and/or supports a MG program in the community and/or state 

2  

Candidate has little evidence of promoting WSU MG programs: 1  

Candidate shows no evidence of promoting WSU MG programs: 0  

 

COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leadership: 
Candidate has exceptional evidence of leadership:  
* long term membership support for MGs  
* held/holds many leadership positions on the foundation board 
* advisor for many MG projects  

5  

Candidate has a good evidence of leadership: 
* some membership support for MGs  
* held/holds some leadership positions on the foundation board 
* advisor for some MG projects 

4  

Candidate has an emerging evidence of leadership: 
* little membership support for MGs  
* held/holds a couple of leadership positions on the foundation board 
* advisor for a couple of MG projects 

3  

Candidate has a limited evidence of leadership: 
* varying membership support for MGs  
* held/holds a leadership position on the foundation board OR   
* advisor for a MG project 

2  

Candidate has little evidence of leadership: 1  

Candidate shows no evidence of leadership: 0  

 

COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Commitment: 
Candidate has exceptional evidence of commitment:  
* commitment of countless hours of service  
* huge investment of personal ability and skill  

5  

Candidate has a good evidence of commitment: 
* commitment of many hours of service  
* some investment of personal ability and skill 

4  

Candidate has an emerging evidence of commitment: 
* commitment of adequate hours of service  
* a little investment of personal ability and skill 

3  

Candidate has a limited evidence of commitment: 
* commitment of a few hours of service  
* an investment of personal ability and skill 

2  

Candidate has little evidence of commitment: 1  

Candidate shows no evidence of commitment: 0  

 

COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Legacy: 
 
Candidate has exceptional evidence of legacy:  
* lasting change in MG organization and/or community  
* redirected or created many programs 

5  

Candidate has a good evidence of legacy:: 
* continuing change in MG organization and/or community 
* redirected or created some programs 

4  

Candidate has an emerging evidence of legacy: 
* initiate change in MG organization and/or community 
* redirected or created a couple of programs 

3  

Candidate has a limited evidence of legacy: 
* contemplated change in MG organization and/or community 
* redirected or created a program 

2  

Candidate has little evidence of legacy: 1  

Candidate shows no evidence of legacy: 0  

 

COMMENTS: 
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